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1. Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi-110 001 
2. Western Railway, Churchgate, Mumbai-400020 
3. Central Railway, CSTM, Mumbai - 400 001 
4. Eastern Railway, Fairly Place, Kolkata- 700 001 
5. Southern Railway, Pa l~< Town, Chennai - 600 003 
6. North 'Frontier Railway, Maligaon, Guwahati- 781 001 
7. North Eastern Railway, Gorakhpur-273 001 
8. South Eastern Railway, Garden Reach, Kolkata-700 043 
9. South Central Railway, Secunderabad-500 071 
10. West Central Railway, Jabalpur-482 001 
11. South East Central Railway, Bilaspur-495 004 
12. South Western Railway, Hubli-580023 
13. East Coast Railway, Railway Complex, Bhubaneshwar-751 023 
14. East Central Railway, Hajipur-844 101 
15. North Western Railway, Jaipur-302 006 
16. North Central Railway, Allahabad-211 001 

Dated:-17.11 .2017 

Sub: - Preventive measures for failure of control arm in LHB coaches . 

Ref:- i) This office letter no. of even number dated 14.06.13,18.02.2015 & 
19.09.2017. 
ii) RCF letter no. MD44121 dated 21-06-2012. 

iii) This office letter No. SV.FIAT.Springs dated 04.01 .2017. 

Detailed instructions on maintenance of control arm based on the investigations 
carried out in cases of Control arm bolt loosening were issued vide letters referred 
above. Few cases have been reported recently with similar type of failures. The 
instructions on the prevention of such cases are being reiterated below for 
implementation in the field without any exception. 

1. The fasteners used in the control arm shall be of property class 10.9 
purchased from the RCF recommended sources only. (RCF letter no. 
MD44121 dated 21-06-2012) 

2. Self locking washers shall be provided in these fastening systems. Plain 
washers should not be used . Railways shall switch over to Disc lock washers 
from self-locking washers in shortest possible time. 



3. The fasteners should be tightened to a torque of 170 N-m with a calibrated 
torque wrench. After tightening , a paint mark (permanent marker may also be 
used) should be made for visual indication in case of loosening of the bolt. 
This paint marking should be examined in every schedule. 

4. The fasteners sheill be checked for proper torque in. 03 schedule and after 
checking , a proper paint marking shall be made. In case the paint marking is 
lost before 03 schedule the torque should be checked with a properly 
calibrated torque wrench and a fresh paint marking should be made. 

5. The orientation and grouping of inner and outer primary springs should be 
ensured as per ROSa maintenance instructions CMI no. 
RDSO/2017/CG/CMI-01 issued in January 2017. 

6. The dampers should be checked visually in 01/02/03 schedules and in case 
of any oil leakage, the same should be replaced . 

7. All the dampers of the bogie should be tested during SS1 schedule and 
defective dampers should not be allowed in service. (Instructions for testing of 
dampers in SS1 were already issued vide reference iii) .However, 
deliberations with firms to enhance trouble free service of dampers up to SS2 
schepule is in progress. Till a time this is concluded, instructions as above 
have to be followed . 

8. The control arm should be purchased and replaced as a set only. 
9. All the depots should have torque wrench of appropriate capacities alongwith 

torque wrench tester. The torque wrench should be checked on the torque 
wrench tester by the concerned employee before it is taken for use in the 
field. The torque wrench and torque wrench testers should be calibrated as 
per the periodicities prescribed by OEM/calibrating agencies. 

10. Staff should be extensively trained for proper maintenance of these 
assemblies and use of torque wrench. 

In addition to above, mairtenance of Control Arm as per Para 4.3.2.12.1 and fitment 
as per Para 4.6.7 of CArviTECH maintenance manual shall be ensured in workshops 
and also in depots whenever it is maintained in depots. It may also be ensured that 
damaged rubber bushes of control arm are not allowed in service. 

It is requested that these instructions may be implemented in the right earnest to 
avoid such cases of control arm failure in the field . 

A drive may be immediately launched at Primary Maintenance depots of all Zonal 
Railways to comply these instructions. 

DA: NIL. ~/-IH1 
(Indrajit Singh) 

Executive Director/Carriage 
Copy to: 

EDME (Coaching) , Railway Board, New Delhi 

ED/CAMTECH, Gwalior 


